
 
Word notes Sunday 14/6/09 Helen Parker 

Living in the Spirit – Are we ready for battle? 
 
Summary (read this bit out to remind cell members what was said on Sunday) 
 
Helen did a brief re-cap on the armour of God from Ephesians 6:10-18.  In our Christian life as in any 
other way we need to get dressed properly – infants learn that they need underwear as well as outer-
wear, Christians need all the armour God provides.  Most of the armour is defensive; the only purely 
offensive part is the Sword of the Spirit – the Word of God.  Paul uses a word for sword (machaira) which 
is a smaller sword or large knife – something used in a directed precise way and always to hand.  “Word” 
here is rhema – the spoken word, something uttered by a living person.  In 2 Tim 3:16 & 17 Paul says that 
all scripture is useful.  We should therefore be knowledgeable of the word so we can have it available and 
also know which scripture to use at any time so our small sword hits the right spot. 
 
Scripture was good enough for Jesus in fighting off the enemy so it should be good enough for us.  We 
should be: 

• Proactive – taking the initiative take your faith seriously, be alert to the enemy, deal with each 
skirmish and move on. 

• Disciplined – in readying ourselves by reading the Word, in our thought life and actions. 
• Praying – prayer undergirds all our Christian life, pray without ceasing as Paul says. 
• Practising – like people in training so we won’t be tongue-tied when needed. 

 
What are we battling against?  Not people but spiritual powers.  We can’t expect to have the good things 
of a Christian life without understanding that the enemy will contest things or that he will be irritated when 
we move forward with God.  At the same time let’s not go searching for ‘demons in the bathroom cabinet’ 
– remember we’re on the winning side, the victory is won and we are called to “stand our ground” as Paul 
says in Eph 6:13. 
 
While it may be hard to see warfare as a positive thing when we see the damage that results from earthly 
conflict we must remember this is a spiritual war that God has directed to the good of the saints and the 
defeat of the evil one.  If we start to fight against people then there surely will be damage of the wrong 
kind so keep focussed. 
 
Battle is not necessarily a quick thing – even after the ‘shock and awe’ of the Iraq invasion the battle has 
continued for many years so remain vigilant, keep practising, be aware of what’s going on, pray, join with 
others when the battle is fierce, watch out for others and don’t go into battle alone. 
 
Application (this is the bit where cell members get to participate.  Lead discussions around these points) 
 
Some people find it easy to memorise scripture, chapter, verse and all, other less so.  What ways can we 
improve our knowledge of the word? 
 
We all need to train and probably need a target – Helen thought she was going to be able to walk the race 
for life till Charlotte said she’d be running.  Give each person a piece of paper and ask him or her to write 
down the challenge they believe God is giving them in the area of being prepared in the Word.  Each 
person should share this with someone who will hold them accountable – a prayer partner or spouse – 
and they should ask those awkward questions of each other so we keep on our toes. 
 
Share any specific battles that folk are in right now, pray into those – asking God for victory over the 
enemy in whatever way is appropriate. 
 
Witness (this is the bit where the cell talks and prays about how to share the Good News) 
 
Who are the people the Cell is seeking to reach and how?  Devise an action plan for the time until 
Summer and into the holidays. 
 


